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Air Force ROTC Staff Arrives
To Begin Organizing Program
The officers and men who will organize the Air Reserve
Officer's Training Program here at Bowling Green have Keys Left...
arrived and are now engaged in setting up the curriculum.
A limiUd numbir of 1951
The men who have arrived are Major James C. Keys
*■■*• now Available for aal«
Wretschko, M/Sgt Robert D. Troutman, M/Sgt Clinton R. to
faculty and lummar school
Shipely, and T/Sgt Royal 0. Kimbell. These men comprise
■ tudenU.
the skeleton force and will
Anyone withinf to purchase
prepare for the arrival of the
a copy of the yearbook should
Commanding Officer, a Grad Degrees
contact Prof. Russell N. Balrd

Colonel who will arrive sometime in August. Several other officers and men are expected sometime in August.
All of these men have had training in the ROTC program and
have served as regular members
of other college training programs.
Major Wretschko headed the
ROTC program at Akron University for three years. Sgt Troutman served with him at Akron for
four years.
Both Sgt Kimbell and Sgt Shipley have had ROTC experience,
the former at the University of
Connecticut and the latter at
Duquense University.
The group is now engaged in
preliminary activity with special
concentration upon the new studenta who are expected to enter
the University this fall. The staff
has been participating in the
orientation lectures given to
prospective students throughout
the summer.
Bowling Green is one of 62
colleges and universities receiving
such a unit for this fall. These
82 were chosen from 460 candidates.
Offices for the staff are located
in Room 31 of the New Science
Building, and the staff welcomes
anyone who desires information
about the program.

Retirement Discussed
Lawrence D. Shuter, secretary
of the State Teachers Retirement
System of Ohio, discussed the retirement system at a:i open meeting in Main Aud., yesterday.

Most On Record
Forty-two graduate degrees is
the tentative number to be awarded
at the August commencement, according to Dr. Emerson Shuck,
dean of the Graduate School.
This is the largest number of
degrees to be awarded from the
Graduate School since its inception.
The breakdown of degrees according to type is ns follows:
Master of Arts, 18; Master of
Science in Education, 12; Master
of Science in Business Administration, 2; Master of Education, 10.
These degrees are awarded in
12 different fields of specialization; Biology, 3; Business Administration, 2; Business Education,1;
Education, 17; English and Philosophy, 1; Guidance and Counselling,2; History, 2; Industrial Arts,
2; Mathematics, 2; Psychology, 8;
Speech, 1; and Sociology.l.
These figures -are tentative and
the final number will be announced at a later date.

12 Get Commissions
Second lieutenant commissions in
the Officers Reserve Corps were
awarded to 12 graduating senior
men at the close of the 1950-51
school year.
The men who were commissioned
are; Chester Palen, Theodore
Stewart, James Albright, Neil
Pohlman, George Serfozo, Edward
Keck, David Anderson, Ernest
Semmelhaack, William Davis, Leo
Blum, Robert Harrison, and Andrew Hallahan.

at the journalism office, 315A
any day from 10:30-11:30.

Lucile Cummings, contralto, presented the second program in the current Artist series programs this morning.
Miss Cummings, who has five times been guest star
NBC's Telephone Hour under the direction of Donald
Voorhees, made her debut in the leading role Amneris in
the New City Opera Company's production of "Aida"; and
^
. j ,
•''for three consecutive seasons
Zaugg Addresses
she was the featured soloist

Area Rotary Clubs
This Land of Our*—An Inventory," will be the topic of the
talk Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, chairman of the department of education, will give in Toledo and Findlay this week.
Dr. Zaugg will speak t the Toledo Exchnge Club t 7 p.m. this
evening, and he will participate
in the "Rotary Programs" at the
District Rotary Conference at
Findlay tomorrow.

Kennedy Announces Soloist
Concert Slated For Aug. 4
Nancy Gross, a high school sophomore, will be featured
as a guest piano soloist at the concert which will be given
by the Summer Chorus in the PA Auditorium at 8 p.m..
Aug. 4.
Miss Gross, who lives at 2401 Berdan Ave., in Toledo,
has won a number of high school solo contests with her
—^outstanding piano playing.
The Summer Chorus, which
is annually organized by Dr.
James Paul Kennedy during
the summer session to furnish
recreation for those interested in
The Qualifying Examina- music, is made up of over 100
tion for the degree of Master members.
The participants inof Education will be given on clude interested townspeople, stuSaturday, July 21.
dents, husbands and wives of stuThis test is required before dents, and members of the air
candidacy for the degree is force unit stationed here.
In the past, similar summer conapproved. In other degrees
have featured such artists
requiring a thesis, the topic cert*
as Prof. Dale Haven of the piano
of the thesis must be upproved one faculty
and several guest violinists.
semester before receiving the deDr. Kennedy, who is the congree. In the case of the Master
ductor
of
the major vocal groups
of Education, which is a non-thesis
degree, this test must be taken at during the fall and spring sessions,
least one semester before the de- emphasized the importance of the
concert because it will be the only
gree is awarded.
This test differs from the Gradu- musical presentation by local talent
ate Record Examination in that during the summer. He pointed
it is a four hour written exami- out that this chorus is the first
nation based on personal skills experience in music for tthe maand knowledges. Each test is de- jority of the members, but that
signed for the individual who is "all of them seem to be having a
good time."
taking it.

Grad School Exam
Scheduled July 21

at Radio City Music Hall in
their production of the "United Nations" and internationally
known Christmas "Nativity."
She started her musical career
at the piano when she was three,
but after she won first vocal
honors in a state-wide high school
contest she began to study voice.
In Portland, Miss Cummings
appeared as guest soloist with the
Portland Symphony Orchestra and
earned the unique honor of being
guest artist in the first musical
program to be given at the Portland Civic Theater.
Gaetano Merola, director of the
San Francisco Opera Company,
urged her to go east and enter the
"Metropolitan Auditions of the
Air," directed by Wilfred Pelletier. She emerged as one of the
two finalists.
Miss Cummings has beon featured soloist on all major networks
with such well-known symphonies
as the Columbia Concert Orchestra, and the American Broadcasting Company Orchestra.
She has been featured soloist
"lth *« Robert Shaw chorale and
has appeared at Mad.son Square
Garden. As an RCA Victor recording artist, Miss Cummings, is
featured in the Boris Godenow
Album with Alexander Kipnic. She
has also made other recordings for
RCA, among them the Wedding
Album.
At times she has been asked to
"lend" her voice to some of the
recent leading Hollywood productions.

Accident Kills Student
Heber Lawrence Howard, IB,
Pemberville, was killed in a construction accident July 1.
Howard was a freshman last
semester and WON affiliated with
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Burial was held in Pemberville
on July 3.

Hungarian Student Enjoying U.S. Visit
By NICK MILETI

"I am living in a different
world, a world that is hard to
get used to," stated Kalman
Szekely, Hungarian student,
who has lived in America for
six months, and has been a
students at Bowling Green
for three weeks. "Not only
are the habits and customs entirely new to me, but even the thinking Is different here."
Born in Hungary January 2,
10S2, Kalman lived in his native
land for 13 years. His biography
reads like a Hollywood scenario.
With the Russian conquest of
their country imminent, Kalman
and his mother joined with the
other freedom-loving people of
Hungary, and started the long
march westward. Luckily Kalman's mother had a friend who
was the leader of a Hungarian
military group that was also fleeing the advancing; Ruasian troops,
so they joined it. Everyone
went aa they could, with Kalman'!
mother fortunately securing a ride
in an auto, the soldiers traveling
on horseback, and Kalman walking.

At times the Russians were only
seven or eight miles behind the
fleeing Hungarians, showering the
group with morter fire almost constantly. The aggregation also had
Allied forces to contend with, as
they were still in enemy territory
as far aa the Allied Nations were
concerned. In fact, they were
attacked by 16 American P.38's
once.
Miraculously, the contingent
reached the American lines, 60
miles south of Munich, intact.
Kalman had made the journey,
crossing some 600 miles of rugged
terrain entirely on foot.
Living now in the free American zone of occupied Germany,
Kalman started studying in a
school for Hungarian children at
Pasau, which he discribed aa a
famous old town built before 1300,
located on the shores of the Danube River.
He worked his way through
school for three and a half years
by taking pictures for newpapers.
It waa here that Kalman not only
brushed up on his native tongue,
but also learned to speak four ad-

ditional languages; Latin, French,
German, and English.
The professor who taught him
English could speak over 40 difercnt languages, ranging from ancient Hebrew to modern English.
Unfortunately, this Professor
taught Kalman "book" English,
so he is having a tough time trying to apply those pronunciations,
especially since they show only a
slight semblence to that which we
use in America today.
Due to their flight from their
homeland, Kilman and his mother
were classed as Displaced Persons,
and through arrangements made
by relatives in Detroit, became
affiliated with the International
Refugee Organization, which according to Kalman, is a well organized body that controls the
flow of D.P.'s into this country.
They traveled from camp to
camp for about four months until
the visas could be obtained and the
other details taken care of. They
finally boarded the "General Sturgess," a troop ship which had left
Korea only two months ago, with
about 1,000 other D.P.'s and left
the old world behind, sailing to

begin a new life in America.
Although the main reason he
wanted to come to America was
to continue his studies, at first
Kalman worked in a steel mill in
Detroit, whore he was living with
his brother-in-law.
Six months
later he met Dr. Balogh of our
faculty, who was visiting at his
relatives home. The pair struck
up an immediate friendship, Dr.
Balogh advised him to come to
Bowling Green, took him "under
his wing" and is helping him all
the time now at school.
Registering for summer session
was a multi-hour job for Kalman,
and as he said; "I was chased from
window to window, and If Dr.
Balough wouldn't have come
along, I think I would be registering still." Aiming for a engineer's
degree, he is taking trigonometry
and speech, and auditing English
101.
Kalman finds that the toughest
part of college is not the homework, but rather it's rather trying
to decipher the 64 dollar words
his professors so casually toss
around. When these more diffi-

cult words do arise, he calmly resorts to his indispensible pocket
dictionary. This is known as note
taking—the hard way.
Although it may so appear,
studying does not occupy all his
time. HA 'a a devoted chess player, and is looking for suitable
opponents at the present time.
He is iil.-o interested in basketball,
football (he never heard of baseball), swimming, and fencing,
"Hungary's sport" as he put it.
Although Kalman has a tremendous amount of national pride in
his native land, he has hopes of
someday being naturalized in the
United States. He was surprized
when he arrived here- that, contrary to what he had been told,
the American were friendly (our
nicest trait, he feels) and helpful people, ready to assist him and
his mother at every turn.
The food in Europe is just absolutly "unsatisfactory" and cannot be compared with that in
America, acording to Kalman.
But when asked to compare European girls with American girls—
well that's another story.
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Cinema Notes
By JIM LIMBACHER

Charlie Chaplin'* Flickers
Have New Sound, Music
On Friday, July 20, students and faculty will see a
"Charlie Chaplin Festival" in the Main Auditorium. The
film, just recently booked, will contain his "Burlesque on
Carmen," his most famous two-reel comedy, "Easy Street"
and another comedy, "The Rink."
The whole show has sound and music, but no dialogue.
As if Chaplin needed it.
Don't forget that date.
Two comedies are scheduled (or this week end in the Main Auditorium. Friday. "Out of the Blue' with Virginia Mayo and Ann
Dvorak. Saturday ii Judy Canova and Ross Hunter in "Louisiana
Hayride" and you can guess that it's a real cornball comedy good
for a lot of laughs.
o
o
o
Going back to Charlie Chaplin, four more of his comedies will
be featured during the first Cinema Club aeries this fall. The
comedies are one of five showings of old films on the series. Also
featured will be an evening of movies featuring Mack Bennett's
Bathing Beauties and the Keystone Kops.
Earliest film records will begin the series. The members will
see Queen Victoria's funeral, President McKinley's Inauguration,
the San Francisco earthquake and other world eventa filmed on
the spot—aome of them before 1900.
Featured among the other films will be "Rescued from an
Eagle's Nest," "The Lonely Villa," Lionel Barrymore and Mary
Pickford in "Th« New York Hat" and the first vamp, Theda Bara,
in "A Fool There Was."
RECOMMENDED MOVIES:
VALENTINO—Another bad biography as far as facts are
concerned, but Eleanor Parker and Anthony Dexter (who really
looks like Vslentino) arc good and It's in Technicolor.
SHOWBOAT—A Technicolor filming of Edna Ferber and Jerome
Kern's greatest hit. Kathryn Grayaon, Howard Keel, Ava Gardner,
Joe E. Brown, Agnes Moorehead are all well cast The music,
of course, is the big standout and Ava Gardner's performance is
a surprise.
CYRANO—Now appearing at popular prices. Jose Ferrer won
an Academy Award for the title role.
o
0
o

Babies Not Bombs Cause
College Enrollment Drop
The significant drop in American college enrollment
is due to four reasons, according to a recent survey made
by the Washington Bureau of the Toledo Blade.
A ten to 15 per cent decrease continuing the trend
started a year ago is foreseen.
The four reasons, low birth rate in the early thirties,
decrease of G. I. students, the •
the United States in 1929. The
draft of college men, and the figure dropped each succeeding
high cost of learning, were year to a low point of 2,396,000
given by the institutions in 1938. The adult population
themselves and confirmed the Na- was increasing all those years;
tional Office of Vital Statistics. but the 1929 quantity of babies
However, the universities pre- was not reached again until 1941.
fer to list the causes in a different The war years boosted the crop
order: the exodus of G.I. students until today there are about 8,700,first, the draft of college age men 000 per year.
second, the birth rate third, and
Yet the student picture has a
the high cost of learning as pitted brighter outlook — in the long
against the lure of jobs.
range future. The NOVS think
"Most young people who are the porportlon of women attending
deflected from a college education college will increase; they think
by the chance to make high wages, there will be a greater emphasis
wouldn't have gone to college any- on education. They base their
way," is the way some college regi- contemplations on the fact that
strars put it.
the military well-being of the counOne of the most significant try depends on the technical suthings noticed was the decrease of periority factor.
girl students which was almost as
graat as the man. The girls, not
being subject to the draft, benefit- Classifieds
M FT. IMS CUSTOM MADC hoUMted little from the G.I. bill. They trallsf
and room. Fully squtppsd with
are Just arriving on the college •Isctric refrigerator, hoi water tank. «tc
Excll.nl condition. Inq. Apt. 1-2. Slaw
campuses.
AptS.
The blame has to be laid at University
FOR SALE: Ubsrty housstratler and
Call SOS 1—8 a.m. to 4:90 p m
the feet of the low birth rate room.
thru Fri. R. I. Stout. J-3 Falcon
during the early SO's. Baby girls, Man.
Hn BQSU.
TEACHERS NEEDED, lit qr. 13400. 7th
like baby boys just failed to get Srado
4th grod» 13400. Call!
themselves begat during; the de- fash. S36O0.
Oreaon. Alto Eng. Math. Olrls
Phr> ed. Mam* oc. Band $940014400.
pression yean.
Specialists Bui«ou, Bouldsr. Colo2,681,000 babies were born in T*ach«rt
rodo.

69 ROTC Cadets Editorial
Get Intensive Field
G.l.'s Ride
Training At Bragg
Intensive field exercises in
artillery gunfire and tactics
marked the second week of
training for the 69 Bowling
Green cadets attending the
Reserve Officers,' Training
Corps summer camp at Fort
Bragg, N.C.
After an initial week spent in
outdoor review sessions, the future Reserve Army Officers were
introduced to the duties of an artillery forward observer, chitting
gunfire onto dummy targets on
the Fort Bragg artillery ranges.
In addition, each of the ten cadet
batteries conducted several halfday tactical maneuvers, selecting
and occupying field positions for
106mm howitzer batteries against
an imaginary enemy advancing
from nearby Fayetteville.
In these practical exercises positions of both officers and enlisted
personnel are rotated among the
cadets to give each an opportunity
to exercise command duties as well
as to familiarize himself with the
other duties in an ertillerly battery.
Representing 26 different colleges in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Army
Areas most of the ROTC cadets
will graduate in June, 1962, and
be eligible for commissions as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Army
Reserve.
For all of them except a sprinkling of veterans, the 6-week ROTC
Camp marks the only practical
training they will receive to supplement their classroom exercises
before going on active duty.
The camp daily routine, designed
to complement theoretical work
done in military science classes in
college, includes sessions of close
order drill and physical conditioning exercises.
In addition, the cadets have opportunities to observe Regular
Army units conduct demonstrations in tactical exercises. This
weeks demonstration showed firing by all sixes of Field Artillery
weapons as well as those of an
Infantry Battalion.

Official Announcement
All graduate students expecting
te take the comprehensive
examination for the Master of
Education degree should file e request in Writing at the Graduate
School Office on or before Saturday. July 14.
Chemistry laboratory deposit refunds for last semester are available at the Business Office immediately. Veterans did not pay
the deposit, therefore are not entitles! te any refund.
$1 Dorothy Perkins

"Gravy Train';
Congressman Proposes Cut

It appears 4hat any future G.I. will be getting the proverbial
axe-ln-the-neck as far as educational benefits are concerned
if Rep. Olln E. league's (D. Texas) proposal to any future G.L
BUI goes through the Nation's legislative body.
His proposal, if passed In any extension of the G.I. Bill,
would limit, cut, and virtually starve any vet attempting to
further his education, but yet would give some corresponding
benefit to veterans not wishing to attend school.
He reasons this way. He points out that" a married veteran
with one child now get $120-a-monUi subsistence while attending college. According to Rep. Teague, the G. I. Is supposed
to attend only 25 hours a week, or 100 hours a month, which
figures out to $1.20 an hour. In the opinion of Rep. Teague
this Is a much more atractive wage tthan sawing timber for
$.75 an hour.
On the surface his logic seems firm, but one look deeper
Into the thing reveals that Rep. Teague's logic comes apart
at its well-riveted seams. In the first place the 25 required
hours constitute only class room attendance. The Honorable
Representative from Texas doesn't take into consideration the
hours of preparation that go into classroom work.
As any professor will tell him, the ideal situation for
thorough classroom preparation Is a minium of 2 hours per
class. Figuring by the Texan's method of 25 hours of classroom attendance, plus 2 hours of preparation for each class
hour results in 75 hours of college work a week for which the
G.I. student gets this generous sum of $.30 an hour. Come,
come Rep. Teague, does $.30 an hour make ends meet?
What is proposed is that a sharp cut In subsistence be made
and the G.I. beg, borrow, steal, or swindle the extra money to
pay the grocer and landlord. '
Many veterans, he believes, are attending college merely
to draw the subsistance and free-load off the government. Is
he so naive as to believe that our educational Institutions and
Veteran Administrations are so lax that they have no regulations to curb such acts? Most educators will agree that some
free-loading was done at the first flood of veterans, but these
persons have long since been weeded out and sent on their way.
Most of the World War II G.l.'s are gone or will be gone by
the end of the year so the Representative's proposal will have
little effect on them, but If the Korea veteran gets the G.I. bneflts
it hardly seems fair to discriminate against him.
We would like to suggest that before such proposals are
even considered, congress should put its own house.In order
and investigate the situation before it goes off the deep end.
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Book Review

British Author Waugh Satirizes
Modern Anglo-American Life
By DAN ANDERSON
When a European author, especially an Englishman,
writes a novel which is set in America, the reactions to

that choice of setting and subject matter with which the
author chooses to deal are numerous and run a gamut from
the enthusiastic praises of the Anglophiles to the insular
denunciations of those who assert that the authors of a
decadent Europe have no*
right to decry or investigate Eight Grads Appointed
America and things AmeriTo University Clinics .
can.

Shows, Street Dance
Set For Weekend
Weatherman permitting, campus couples will be dancing under
the stars Saturday night to ths
music of Johnny Christman and
his orchestra. The dance is from
9 to 12 p.m. and will be a street
dance in front of the Ad. Bldg.
Friday will be a disc dance and
plenty of new records as well as
old favorites will be played in
the Women's Gym from 9 to 12
p.m.
Virginia Mayo starring In "Out
of the Blue" will start off the
movie schedule for the weekend
on Friday night in the Main Aud.
at 8 p.m.
"Louisiana Hayride" with Judy
C a n o v a is Saturday's attraction
and will be shown at 8 p.m. in
the Main Aud.

"The Loved One" is set in southUniversity clinics will get eight
ern California; the actors in this graduate assistants this (all.
work are British expatriots and
Randolph Thrush and Verne
American of exceptional naivete Walters were appointed assistants
who exist in conjunction with that in the Psychology Clinic.
masterpiece of American affectaSpeech Clinic assistants will be
tion, the movie capital.
Norman Blalock, Robert Kabat,
Neither the characters nor the Walter E. Smith, Meyer Weinstein,
story are real; rather, they are and Mrs. Lois Wright.
Richard Drdek has been appointthe distorted but nevertheless legied a graduate assistan in the Edutimate by-products of a satiric cation Clinic.
with which, in this work, displays
vestigea of relentless dispassion.
Fifteen faculty member. >-"«fAUM grf^ IUM Ito Vlrgtok
The story of "The Loved One"
been advanced in rank, effective
Cochran, home economics; Dr.
is simplicity itself. It concerns
in Sept., President Frank J. Prout
Betty Corwin, phychology; Charles
itself with a young British poet of
announced today.
J. Lakofsky, art; Gerald McLaughsome talent who finds himself cut
Dr. Grover C. Platt, history delin, music and George M. Hankey,
adrift by the movie studio which
partment; Roland M. Torgerson,
Student Christian Fellowship will sponsor its third industrial arts; Dr. Joseph E. business educaton; were advanced
brought him to America.
Rather than be forced by the annual Freshman Camp at Camp St. Mary's Ohio, September Weber, chemistry; and Dr. Charles from instructors to assistant proexpatriots into a return to Eng- 10-13. The total cost of the entire Camp is $7.50. This W. Young, Education, were pro- fessors.
land, he secures a position with includes food, lodging, insurance, and program fee.
moted to the position of full proa pet cemetary which is operated
Approximately 60 upperclassmen will serve as councillors fessor.
Prof Publishes Piece
in accord with the highest ethics for the 150 freshmen expected for the outing. The campers
Dr. Young is director of elemenof the embalming and interring
are required to follow a rigid committee, stated that since the tary education, Dr. Plait and Dr. S. H. Lowrle, professor of
profession.
Mr. Torgerson are department sociology, has recently published
The lady of the story is young, schedule, although they do camp's facilities are limited, the chairmen.
a seven page article entitled "Dathave some time of their own.
beautiful, sympathetic, American,
number of freshman that will be
Dr. Mylen E. Fitzwater, phy- ing Theories and Student ResponReligious
talks,
speeches
by
and employed as a mortician's
able to attend is also limited. chology, and Wayne R. Bohrn- ses" in the June issue of the
coemetltion for Whispering Glades, administrative heads, and discus- Consequently, a come-first serve stedt, music, were moved from the American Sociological Society.
on* of ths larger, more grotesque sion panels with faculty members basis is being sued to fill the rank of assistant professors to the
rank of associate professor.
establishments dedicated to the constitute the more serious side of camp's quota ot 160 freshmen.
Robert D. Richey, Herbert J.
the program. Skits by upperclassBesides offering new students
perpetuation of the memories of men, swimming, softball, tennis,
Qyer, F. Lee Miesle, speech; Miss
an
ideal
opportunity
to
become
deceased American.
hiking, dating, and just relaxing familiar with college activities,
la developing his story, Waugh make up the lighter side of the upper-classmen, faculty, and other
takes to task the monstrosity of docket.
members of their class in an inBy attending the panels and dis- formal camp atmosphere, the
establishments of the ilk of Whiscussion
groups,
the
future
freshCamp also serves as a means of
pering Glades for their gruesome
aspects of competition, prostitution men will develope e sense of values introducing freshmen to organin
regard
to
choice
of
subjects
and
ised religious groups on campus
of eristic ideals, their psuedomorphic ethics, their desecration of activities at Bowling Green. By with a view toward active leaderthe intensely intimate emotional participating in the varied recrea- ship by them in later years.
experiences of those who suffer tonal projects, the campers will
Camp St. Mary's is located on
the death of a loved one. Like- foster many new friendships, thus State Highway 364 about four
wise he castigates the people who, making them feel more at home miles southwest of St Mary's, 0.,
like vultures, hover about, delud- when they arrive on campus. By on the southeast comer of Lake
ing the public and often themselves means of every thing they do, they St. Mary's.
will learn about Bowling Green
in the pursuit of their duties.
Although the Camp is sponsored
A feature of this book which State University, its spirit and its by SCF, it is open to all incoming
may make" it acceptable to those tradition*
freshmen, no matter what religion
Pat Motter, head of the steering they may profess.
who would denounce it patriotically
is the severity win which Wsugh
censures his countrymen who,
while subservient to the financial Grad Assistants
•• ••
returns of America, nevertheless
Harold Hakes, Douglas Hartxell
live under a nostalgic and snobbish adherence to those aspects of and John Helfrich, June graduates,
Be Thrifty with
Walgreen Agency
British life which are so important were appointed graduate assisto the Englishmen who bears the tants in the educations departTHRIFTY
white man's burden among the ment this fall.
Films
Cameras
savages, whether they be in AfToiletries
Supplies
ghanistan or America. Waugh
Pick up and delivery
personifies those individuals as unStationery
THE
service
painted sepulchures for the deposition of diseased smugness.
"The Drug Store on
Particularly well done and esPhone 9621
The Square
pecially adaptable, among hia
Americans, is his caricature of the
perennial "mama's boy" and
UNUSUAL FOODS
craftsman artist, the unforgettable, ludicrous, and tragic Mr.
and
Store
for
Women
Lovejoy.
COLD BEVERAGES
Mr. Waagh makes light of much
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Former Falcon Athletes
Attending Summer School
By DON CUNNINGHAM

THIS AN' THAT ABOUT BOWLING GREEN PEOPLE HERE AND THERE . .. Earl Mort, who was coaching
basketball at North Lima, has moved over to Struthers in
the same capacity . . . Many former Bowling Green sport
stars at in summer school working on advanced degrees.
Some that this writer have seen include Bob Conroy of
Archbold, a former basketball and track star. (In fact,
his high hurdle record of :24.6 still stands.) Bill Mossing,
the head basketball coach at Napoleon, is one of the many commuters.
Bill won his award in golf and also played some baseball here. He
will assist Jack Wodland with the Nap football program this fall.
Woodland an all-Ohio fullback,, is director of the Fostoria recreation program this summer.
Helping him with the program ii Vernon Dunham, assistant
football and basketball coach nere and one of the great ends of
Falcon football history.
Undergraduates Steve Mahoney, leading
pole vaulter last spring, and Gene Aldridge, senior letterman in
football, also work on the program.
Atos Nikkila, head coach of all sporU at Perry high near Painvesville is also on campus pursuing graduate work.
Art Wilson, the popular Fostoria cage coach, is always booking for
someone to talk basketball in his free time. Wilson was the only
Bowling Green graduate to have a player on the Ohio all-star
team that played three exhibition games in the souther part of
the state last month. He is Ronnie Shumaker, a 6-10 all all-Ohio
guard, whom Harold Anderson hopeB, will be a promising member
of the Falcon yearling squad next winter.
Other summer school attendants are ex-footballer Steve Randolph;
Babby Mustain, football coach at Toledo Whitmer; Al AUion, athletic
director at Ottawa Hills; Ban Tenwalde, who is leaving Upper
Sandusky for Lorain Clearview; Don Lowell, Piqua; Mike Marko,
Geneva; and Dave Martin, Oak Harbor gridiron mentor.
Sam Cooper, chairman of the university health and physical education department is in school at Western Reserve this summer working
on a doctorate.
Equipment Manager Ray Whittaker is working with the road
contractor on the south Dixie as are Bowling Green high school
coaches Wells Gorman and Tom Kinkade.
,
Athletic Director Harold Anderson took in the all-star hasohull
game at Detroit yesterday as a guest of Joe Knack, sports editor
of the Toledo Blade.
Fred Marsh, former freshman football coach hero and now n
member of Ivan Williamson's staff at Wisconsin, expects to visit
Gowling Green later this month.
He looks for Ohio State and
Illinois to be tops in the Big Ten. When you mention Wisconsin, he
just smiles, so don't count those Badgers out.

Three Holes-in-one Carded Here
During the four year history of her hole-in-one on the 124 yard 6th
the University golf course, only hole. She used a 3 iron.
Chris Depas" on June 27 used a
three holes-in-one have been made.
9 iron on the same hole to sink his
Two of the three aces were sunk ace. The other ace was made last
within a two week period, Mrs. summer by the Cleveland Browns'
Betty Whittaker on June 10 shot announcer, Bob Neal.

Uhlman's Shoe

Swimming Schedule
Mr. Al Sawdy, summer swim director, has issued the following
schedule for the university pool effecive June 19 and ending Aug. 10.
1. Swim cards or Ac cards must be presented by everyone using
the pool.
2. Adults with no previous swimming instruction are invited
to attend the adult classes at 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday.
Mon.
am.
10-11
p.m.
2 3
1-4
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An added feature at the University golf course is an individual
score plotting sheet.
Regular patrons of the course
post their scores on the sheet in
the shack. If enough interest is
shown, handicaps will be calculated
for tournaments to be played later
in the summer.
Players have been requested to
list all of their scores, not just
best rounds. This will aid in getting an accurate picture of individual play.
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Batters Having
Slugfest In Softball
Batting against blooper ball
pitching, intramural Softball batters are having a slug fest this
season.
Chalking up three hits for four
times at bat is not unusual. Becker
of the Fugi Boys hit three for four
in the Monday game against the
Rogues,
Sparked by Miller, the Sack Rats
won 22-2 over the Court St. Scholars Monday evening. The Rogues
defeated the Fugi Boys 11-6.

"NO UNPLEASANT
AFTERTASTE"
-added fo the
worlds most
famous AB'Cs

Breakfasts

Always

*^ mfidbr

Annual Storewide

Lunches

Clearance Sale....

Defter
tasting
pooler
)/er
smoking

e*

Whole stock, includ-

Heading the intramural program this lumra.r is Warren
Stellar. The program consists
of • .oftball league and a golf
tournament.
Four teams are
entered in the Softball league
and 14 students have entered
the first golf tournament

THE BIGGEST "PLUS" IN CIGARETTE HISTORY

Good...

Store
announces

Intramural Head

Dinners

IV

ing nationally advertised lines, drastically
reduced.

UHLMAN'S
128 No. Main St
Bowling Green

The Pantry

r

$5

425 East Wooster
"CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARETTE

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

of all brands tested in which
members of our taste panel
found no unpleasant after-taste/*
»»•«• me report ef a welUmew* research woenliatfon

ALWAYS BUY
228 N. Main

Phone 34392

CHESTERFIELD
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